Abstract-The increasing number of Internet users leads to the rapid popularization of online searching for health related advice. Now a days, just in case of facing health problem, people tend to "go online" initially instead of consulting with a health professional. With the proliferation of online symptom checker sites and health forums, it is easy to gain knowledge regarding health condition supported by a number of given symptoms. Though existing symptom checkers provide instant sense of disease diagnosis, these question-answering and selection based systems lack in interactivity. Online health forum sites can also be underwhelming because of it's time intensive nature and reliability issues. In this scenario, this paper proposes an web based automated disease identification framework which takes unstructured textual data like health forum posts as input and provides a symptom-disease correlation based ranking of probable diseases as output considering all important factors. The proposed framework incorporates a lexicographic and semantic feature based two-phase state-of-the-art text classification system and a disease knowledge base based similarity measurement module to identify probable disease. We evaluate this framework varying the number of feature components and the result suggests that, significant accuracy and reliability is obtained over baseline systems by effective feature engineering at the same time of keeping up with increased user interactivity.
I. INTRODUCTION
The exponential growth of the Internet has triggered the age of information revolution. The rise of social networks, contemporary search engines and ubiquitous uninterrupted access through different kinds of devices have made information retrieval and sharing effortless than ever. Health care is a domain where access to the unprecedented magnitude of information is changing the way people interact. Nowadays many people use the Internet to self-diagnose their illness which includes both non-urgent symptoms and urgent symptoms like chest pain. In these cases, people use the Internet as their primary source of knowledge rather than consulting with an expert first. Though these high amounts of online resources are easily accessible, online searching can lead users to confusing and unreliable information, and people with imperative symptoms might not be directed to seek emergent care.
Using online health forums to search for medical advice and remedies is also a very common practice. Here people describe their problems and get guidance from health professionals and experienced people. Though access to these sites is free of health-related costs [1] , these forum posts might have issues regarding trustworthiness, credibility and reliability [2] . As a result, fabricated posts or replies can drive the user in the wrong direction and gaining the wrong information might worsen the situation. Besides, following a specific forum thread might seem tiresome and time-consuming to a person who is in a critical emotional state. An intelligent online disease identification framework can be helpful users in these contexts which uses an intelligent decision support system to process inputs is like forum posts so that users can get the instant suggestion based on their queries without facing the above-mentioned problem.
Another popular medium of self-diagnosis is online symptom checker. There exists a large number of online symptom checker sites which provide rich disease databases and stateof-the-art decision support systems based on guided user input, long question and answer session and symptom-disease relation ([3] , [4] , [5] , [6] , [7] , [8] , [9] ). These systems lack in adequate user interactivity as users cannot write or narrate in natural language as they can do in health forums or in time of consulting a doctor. So a feasible disease identification module or symptom checker should be capable of processing unguided patient's narrative in text format at least. The challenging task here is to extract relevant information from this emotionally biased, noisy and unstructured text where grammatical and spelling mistakes might occur frequently too.
Profound research work has been done on diagnosis using clinical texts and Electronic Health Record (EHR) data. Clinical text documents are domain specific with frequent use of clinical terminologies whereas, general users express their problems using non-medical terms [10] . It is unlikely that a user will use cardio(heart)-myo(muscle)-pathy(disease) related terms to express his heart-related problem. So a text input based disease identification system needs to map these nonmedical texts with corresponding clinical terms. This type of systems can also be mentioned as a Clinical Decision Support System (CDSS). Most of the proposed and designed CDSS are doctor-centric. Less amount of research work has been done on patient-centric web-based CDSS which can help a patient to act without direct supervision from a professional [11] .
Given these scenarios, this paper presents a noble disease identification framework that allows users to write their problem with minimum guidance. A two-phase text classifica-tion module is designed to perform entity extraction from user input followed by a disease-symptom correlation-based similarity measurement module which provides a ranking of probable diseases.
The remainder of this paper is as follows: in section II we briefly discuss the most relevant works regarding the abovementioned scenario while different components of proposed disease identification framework are presented in section III. Experimental results are presented in section IV. In section V, we state the future scope of work in this domain and concludes the paper.
II. RELATED WORK
Our work is related to two research areas: Information extraction from domain specific unstructured text and health forum based clinical decision support system.
Information retrieval using Natural Language Processing (NLP) is an active research field. Most of the research in this domain first performs rigorous cleaning, preprocessing and normalization tasks to convert noisy text into structured vector representation. Extensive research work has been done on various text representation techniques like Word2Vec: Continious Bag-of-Words model [12] , Tf-Idf model. Available domain specific lexicons like: WordNet, UML are also used to improve feature performance. These representations are then used to perform entity recognition and relation extraction tasks. In [13] the authors perform "semantic relation extraction" using a two phase conditional random field (CRF) based classification to detect and characterize relation between disease-treatment and gene-disease entities. [14] identifies disease name by given symptom and extract relationship between disease and treatment by using a labeling algorithm for parsing sentences so that they can classify the information from database into cure, prevention and side-effect categories.
Various clinical decision support systems are proposed to help health-care professionals to prescribe efficiently. [15] is a symptom-medication relation based framework which uses Electronic Health Record (EHR) as the data source. [16] builds up a framework based on artificial neural network for the general practitioners to recommend them to prescribe the most trending drug to their patients. Besides, specific disease diagnosis systems like [17] mostly rely on EHR data. In [18] both structured EHR data and unstructured textual medical data are used to predict the state of Alzheimer's disease.
A large amount of research work has been published on disease identification using web [19] and social media data [10] . In [10] the authors propose a methodology to predict disease outbreak (flu trends) using a time-series twitter data mining. Trustworthiness and reliability of social media data are also big research issues. [2] uses a Markov Random Fieldbased model to judge a social network user's trustworthiness, the credibility of a medical statement and to predict the rare side-effect of the medicine discussed in a forum post.
Online symptom checker sites like webmd.com, mayoclinic.org take guided user input and mostly rely on symptom selection, Question & Answer session and word-database In [7] , a long symptom list is given and based on the tabbed ones, user has to select important parameters like intensity, organ location, duration etc. [5] , [4] use multiple symptom inputs and provide the exact database matching results. These existing solutions suffer from the following limitations.I None of these systems provide the scope of linguistic diversity. II Surfing over the long list and Q&A session is a timeconsuming and tedious task for the user. III During selection process these systems use explicit medical terms which are hardly attainable by most of the users and thus, limits the scope of user interaction IV. Also, exact information matching from databases for multiple symptoms does not always take important demographic parameters into consideration. As a result, it is hardly optimal in terms of accuracy.
[20] is another study which targets to increase user interaction, accuracy and takes above limitations into consideration. Here, users can give a single symptom and related parameters as input in one line free text format. However, this framework does not provide the full scope of informal user input and misses out important parameters like past medical history and drug side effects.
III. PROPOSED DISEASE IDENTIFICATION FRAMEWORK
In our suggested disease identification framework, an interactive interface provides space to give input in free English text form. There is a maximum word limit like other microblogging sites. Then the system performs preprocessing tasks to build the feature space for disease identification. The system architecture is shown in fig. 1 . There are two main modules reside in this architecture: (1) Information extraction (2) Disease identification. Module 1 deals with text processing and entity extraction whereas disease identification part is done in module 2.
A. Information Extraction
At first, we analyzed posts from different sub-categories of a medical support forum: Dailystrength[21] to select necessary feature types. Based on our analysis we selected 6 types of properties: Symptom(s), organ(o), disease(d), time(t), medication(m1) and modifiers(m2) as primary class attributes.
We use python NLTK package for text preprocessing tasks. After spell correction, parts of speech tagging, tokenization five types of lexicon based and semantic based features are prepared:
a) Semantic bio-medical word tagging: We use Ontotag Semantic bio-medical tagger 1 as one of the main features. This is an online API service which provides bio-medical text tagging based on unified medical language 2 (UML) database. As for example, headache will be tagged as Sign or Symptom by this service. if dictionary.lookup(word)← null then 27:
tagged result ← dictionary.lavenstain similarity(word); 28:
end if 29:
return tagged result 30: end function b) Dynamic dictionary feature: We build a dictionary which contains non-medical terms with their corresponding class mapping (s, o, d, t, m1, m2), technical term correlation, semantic similarity rating and synonym score. If any word with adequate feature score is not present in this dictionary, then our feature selection algorithm store this word with it's associated scores into the dictionary. This way, this dynamic dictionary automatically update itself (as shown in line no 19 of algorithm 1) and use this appended information in next searching.
c) Semantic word similarity: Our framework identifies pain, pains, painful as a word with same meaning. If word stemming and lemmatization part fails to find these type of variations, Levenshtein Distance [22] 
a) Phase one: This phase is used to identify the word phrases by tagging each word using Beginning-Inside-Outside (BIO) format. We use conditional random field (CRF) [24] method to train a classification model based on dailystrength health forum dataset.
b) Phase two: This is the main part of our classification module. The state-of-the-art supervised classification methods are based on deep learning but in a limited computing environment, we need to think about the quality-efficiency trade-offs. Support vector machine [25] is a supervised learning method which provenly performs best from these quality-efficiency trade-off aspects. So we use SVM with linear kernel to tag all words according to the seven class labels: symptom, organ, disease, time, modifier, medication and others. 2) Applying defined rules: After performing two phase word classification, we have all words tagged with relevant attribute names. Next predefined rules are applied to minimize the probability of missing important correlations in three steps: a) Numerical mapping of modifiers: According to our system, intensity is measured in three range values: high(3), medium(2) and low(1). So high, sever and extreme these words will be mapped as high(3). In these way, age number and time values will be mapped in a age-group and time-range. b) Matching predefined patterns: Tagged attributes are mapped following some predefined patterns as shown in table  table I . Further symptom mapping is done in particular cases. As for example, symptom phrase vision change with negation word before that (eg. severe pain but no change in vision) will not be considered as a symptom. A complete breakdown example of a sample input using our information extraction module is shown in fig. 4 
B. Disease Identification
Numerically mapped entities are formatted in an input matrix. Then this matrix is matched against disease matrices from our disease database. This database is prepared based on recorded disease-symptom associations from expert sources [26] , [7] , [9] where each disease case integrates two components: Disease-document matrix and Disease-data matrix.
Disease-document matrix: It captures the behavior of unstructured input. Each disease object in our database has some predefined text cases. From these cases, our identification module prepares tf idf [27] disease-document matrices. If in a disease database D, a disease object d has formatted text representation, then for each d ∈ D our system calculates tf idf (d). Disease-data matrix: Our disease identification module considers word ordering which is not performed in the bagof-word representation of tf idf matrix. As for example, two text "pain in muscle and weak feeling", "weak muscle and pain feeling" are same text in tf idf representation. So association between entities: (pain, muscle),(weak,muscle) is lost. To preserve this association, each disease object has a datamatrix component which is formed in a similar representation scheme like [20] where related entities are associated with each other. As for example, [28] and [29] are two diseases and their corresponding data-matrix representation dm eye−redness as dm conjunctivitis are as follows: Fig. 6 . Data-matrix dm conjunctivitis 1) Similarity measurement: From user query input u, Query-document matrix tf idf (u) and query-data matrix d query are created. Next, cosine similarity [30] is calculated between these user input matrices and disease object components from database to identify probable diseases. Firstly, we can consider the case of similarity measurement between tf idf (u) and tf idf (d) for all d ∈ D. If corresponding vector representations of user input u and disease object d are V (u)and V (d), then cosine similarity between these vectors can be calculated as follows:
Next, similarity between data-matrices needs to be calculated. After extracting relevant attributes from user input u, we get the feature space f for query-data matrix dm query generation. Here, f = [s ∪ t ∪ i ∪ o ∪ . . . agegroup] where s, t, i, o, . . . agegroup represents extracted symptom, numerically mapped and normalized values of time and intensity, organ and other attributes. This numerical mapping is done based on dictionary id, similarity score, synonym score and intensity rating of extracted attributes. Then min-max normalization scale these values to map in the query-data matrix dm query . Jaccard coef f icient [30] is a similarity measurement method which is used to calculate similarity between dm query and dm d for all d ∈ D. Jaccard coef f icient between dm query and dm d is calculated as follows:
Where, d ∈ D a = number of attributes ∈ both objects. b = number of attributes ∈ dm query but not in dm d . c = number of attributes ∈ dm d but not in dm query .
For example, we can consider a user input "I'm 23 years old male. For three days I'm facing eye problem. A lot of tears with itchiness feeling. I have headache also though there is no change in vision." The query-data matrix of this input dm query can be visualized as follows: Fig. 7 . Data-matrix representation of user query
Now if we calculate jaccard coef f icient of dm query and disease-data matrices: dm conjunctivitis and dm eye−redness , we get as follows: Coef f icient jaccard (dm query , dm eye−redness ) = 1 1 + 6 + 9 = 0.0625
Coef f icient jaccard (dm query , dm conjunctivitis ) = 3 3 + 4 + 5 = 0.2307
From the calculated result, it is clear that dm conjunctivitis is more similar with dm query than dm eye−redness . So, according to data matrix similarity measurement, the user has more chance of having conjunctivitis than eye-redness.
Finally, identification module calculates a weighted sum of the calculated jaccard coefficient and cosine similarity.
where, w cs < 0.5 and d ∈ D (5)
Based on this similarity measurement, identification module suggests a list of most probable diseases articulating probability group for each output which can be high or low.
IV. EVALUATION AND ACCURACY

A. Dataset & Baselines
We tagged 196 selected health forum posts from dailystrength [21] dataset containing 4915 words according to the BIO-format and class labels. Disease identification data for our experimental test cases were collected from online symptom checker site [5] .
In information extraction module, a naive baseline which classifies simply relaying on the class distribution of training data is used at first. Then,we perform our experiment using svm classifier with varying components. In identification module, we use disease-symptom associations recorded in [26] , [9] , [7] as ground truth values. In this setting, we split our data-set as 70-30 as training and testing data. Using the extracted information, we perform experiment to evaluate the performance of disease identification. These extracted information is given as manual input to online symptom checker [5] .Then comparison is done with respect to ground truth values recorded from [26] , [9] , [7] . In our model, output is presented as a ranking of probable diseases in two clusters where one cluster presents diseases with high probability (H) and the other one is of low probability (L) disease. This is because, there can be many common symptoms result in different diseases. We perform total 10 experiments, each time based on different type of disease where significance of demographic information is not considered. Then, we perform same experiments considering demographic information.
B. Evaluation Metrics
As evaluation metrics, we use accuracy, precision, recall and f-score. In disease identification module, we compare obtained result with recorded ground truth. If for disease D − n, truth value and predicted value are same then it is 1, otherwise calculate it as 0. In this way, we can find out accuracy by computing the ratio of cumulative match factor and total number of disease. A detailed report of accuracy comparison of word classification part in setting I is presented in table IV. We perform 5-fold cross validation experiments and compare our result with baseline methods. At first, we use a simple naive baseline results in 57.66% average accuracy. Then we perform same experiments with varying components using SVM classifier with linear kernel. Including bio medical tagger feature results in 75.22% accuracy whereas, including dictionary feature shows 5.12% improvement. After incorporating all these features, we achieve an average accuracy improvement of 12.44%.
2) Setting II: Disease Identification: In table V, we presented the accuracy comparison of our identification module with online symptom checker. Here, we compared our result with the result obtained from existed web symptom checker site. In all 10 experiments, our system results in better identification. When we do not consider demographic information, it is 4.603% accuracy improvement whereas, considering demographic information results in slightly better performance with 5.783% accuracy improvement. The main contribution of this study is to propose a feasible text mining pipeline of web based disease identification module which aims to extend user interactivity. Besides, we investigated the significance of including different kinds of entities (eg. demographic information) along with generic symptoms. This work is done in a limited computing environment on a manually labeled dataset. So our future work includes performing this experiment in an ideal computing setting. For this purpose, we are preparing a publicly available dataset on which, the significance of this experiment will be examined further.
